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Can You Reach for a Picture Rig,h Now?

Do you_have at least 100 flat pictures somewhere in your
classroom which you can use at a moment's notice to clari-
fy concepts, to correct false impressions, to develop skills,
to stimulate interest in some aspects of the social studies,
or to evaluate leirning?.

-Every social studies teacher should have such a 'collec-.
tion. Each of us should be able to -reach for a picture' on
the spur of the moment in order to'foster learning.,This
applies to teachers- of the social studies in secondary ,
schools as well as to teachers in elementary schools. .

Somehow we have developed the myth hat pictures are
solely or largely for young children. Wha a_false idealAc-
tually, all of us can learn from pictures . gin-0 at any age.

Because of our increasing concern fotoutito-visual liter-.

. acy today, many of us are using tape recorders; single con-
cept films, and television. That is certainly commendable.
But in our desire to be up-to-date and to use the latest
devices, we are apt to forget an old favorite of teachers
the flat picture. This is still a superior resource for learn-
ing; and, with the marked increase of good pictures, this
appfoach can be .used even more readily and effectively
today than in the past.

Pictures and Current Emphases
in the Social Studies

Do pictures quaiify for use in the newi soCial studies?
Let's examine some of the more recent emphases and the.,_
potentialities of pictures.

Discovery Learning? wtiraT better way is there to stimu-
late inquiry or ditcdttrerlefearning than to show a class or a
group of st ---g,st'ene in a desert arid then to encour-,
age the ore out how peortle could possibly live in
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such an environment? Or what better way to imulate
quiry with older student-I than to give them a stack of pic-
tures and have_them discover where and/Or when those
pictures were taken?

Hundreds of exaMples could be given of-the use of pic-
. tures in encouraging inquiry or discovery learning_

IndhiduOization or independent study? A young pupil
is working on a report on Transportation in the United
States. Why-not urge that pupil to find all the pictures.iff
current magazines which illustratethat theme and then to
sriare them with'his classmates?

-An order student is working on.the problem of crin're in
our scwietcrlodayr,,,,VO4 not _encourage her to fihd all the
pictoriar materials she 'can collect to illustrate variaus as-
pect of th'at topic?

-yes., pictures have tremendous possibilities id indiyid-
aalilation and in independent study.

ConcePt lievelopment? In'receet times, more and more
attention has been accorded to the development of con-
cepts in social stLdies teaching.. You are trying to evoke in
young pupils such toncepts as deserts, lakes; mountains_
or valleys-Couldn't flat pictures help you to make such
concepts vivid?, ..

Or yPu are working with older students oh the concept
of poverty or economic, development Wouldn't a few fla
pretm-esioster better,learning?

Certainly pictures can help imrheasurably in,concept de
velopment.

Affective Learning? After a few years of concentration on
cognitive learning, we are beginnip-g,rtoW- to gain a better
balance by conpling_triat learning_ with attention to the al-
fective domain. Here pictures can help.

It you want children to gairi respect for the Japanese
love of nature, do you have flat, colored pictures ot Japa-
mese flower arrangements or of Japanesegardens to assist
you e Or, if you are developing feelings ariout the destruc-
tion caused by war, wouldn't your task be, made easier by
some vivid shots-of aerial bombings and the effects of na-
palm?

Often pictures can help students io le rn at the -gut
level,- .

Ethnic Studi .s? There is much emphasis now in the so-
cial studies on eveloping pride on the part of minorities
in (heir pasts, a d of fostering understanding on the part
of members' of he majority_in the achievements of ethnic
g ups and mi inties. If you are working with Chicanos
or teaching- ab Lit the contributions of Spanish.-speaking
people to our mmon cultural heritage, wouldn't flat pic-
tures ot the ruins of the ancient-ciVilizations of the Mayans
and Aztecs and colored pictures ot the modern6rhurals ot
Rivera, Orozco, and Siqueiros help you?-Pictures depict-
ing Spanish-style housing and/or buildings of' tody's
Southwest also can teach about the multicultural make-up
ot this country, ,

..
If you are attempting to develop Identity on the part of

blacks in their African heritage, wouldn't pictures ot the
Ife and Benin bronze_tof West Africa be ot great value? Of
course, pictures ot Today's Brack American art also reveal
much about the Hark experience.

Few,if any.; nietheids can equal the use of pictu i

-promoting ethnic 'and minority studies. ,
-Evaluation? In the newer social studies, edluation or L

sessment is playirig an even more central role than in the
past. NIVe are trying to.draw upon a wider range oi meth-
ods than heretolorejn order to evaluate a broader spec-

,

trum of !earnings. Aren't pictures a useful means for such
asseSsment?

Suppose you are-testing time concepts with boys an'd
girls. Couldn't you provide a few pictures and have chit.
dren arrange them-in sequential order?

With older students, you may want to test their under..
standing- of gepgraphical concepts. Wouldn't aerial pic-
-tUres,of a,community or of meti-opolitan,.area help you in
determining what the students have learned?

There are scores of ways in which pictures can be used
profitably in exlaluation in the social studies_

Some Other Uses of Pictures

The 'friregoing are merely a few of the ways in which
picuires -fit well into the social 5tudies, but they do not
represent all of the possibiliities of pictures. Below are a
few more uses; with ari example or two for each category.
it might prove valuable to use these categories as a-check-

I' list for your teaching, asking yourself whether you are us-
ing each of them as much and as effectively as you should.
You.might even make a list of the categories you want to
use-in the next few weeks in yOur teaching.

'To Arouse' Interest in a Topic. Suppose-you are ready to
launch a study of ecology or the environment, at almost_

any age level. What Would provide more and better moti-
;Nation than a .display of pictures around the room, a good .

filmstrip or film, or a serieS of posters on this subjector
all of them

Or you are ready to study-the moVement for indepen-
dence in India, Could you usoa single picture of Mahatma
candhi, preferably in ah opaque projector, 'letting. the
elass become acquainted with this frail man who dressed
simply'in his loin cloth?.Then you could Paise the question
'as to how this one human being could have challenged
he mighty British Empire and have helped win freedom

for millions of -people in the Inclian subcontinent:
In tact, there are very few topics which your .students

Nill study which cannot be introduced effectively with pic
ures.

kTo erovide Substitute or Vicarious Experiences. Pictures
re really magic carpets which can take ople anywhere
the world today and into many places in the pist,
The members of your, class cannot. travel to Brasilia,

Chandigarh, or Tapiota While they are studying planned
cOMmunities -around the world'; but they can -visit" these
fiiituristic communities via flat pictures.
\.your students will be unable to fly to parts of East Africa

aS they are studying that part of a dynamic continent; but
they can gain a -new and up-to-date impression of such
Modern cities as Nairobi, Dar-Es-Salaam, and Salisbury by
trip use cal pictures.

'-f hey can even see our tiny spaceship earth through the
mmcirj., bank of the carriera taken by the astronauts into
space. Have you provided th !rri with this thrilling experi-
ence?' Should y,ou? .

-To Recall Earlier Experiences ahd To Reinforce Learning.
Selclorn it ever

' do students capture an idea or concept
I -:- ,th first time tney encounter it.-Even it they understand it
ly well, it needs reinforcement. pictures can often help

in recalling and in reinforcing learning.-
ror example, pupils may have read about the lins_

woolsey cloihes-woen by people in the colonial period
our country's history. This knowledge is stored away m
the computers in their minds: Weeks later they can ,t-iie
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testedwith pictures of cl hes from that ptriodto see
. whether they really ,undlerstand (he pfoceis of making

such clothes. -
=

In a similar way, older students can learn about the local
unit of government in India, known as the panchayat. Lat-
er, in their study of India, or in a study of the government
in another country, pictures can be used to test.the'n recair
of 'the concept of the panchayat.

To Correct Erroneous Impressions and Stereotypes The
minds.pf, all -of ifs are cluttersed with false or erroneous
impressions and stereotypes. Oltén'ttey linger there for a
long time, even a lifetime:But pictures can help to-remove

-The writer remembers hiclly a visit to a class in an ele-
. mentary School which was studying India. A pupil com-
mented on- the fact that all Indian's were thin and half- -

starVed. Instead .of correcting him verbally, the teacher
wondered aloud if that were sn. She reached for a stack Of
pictures in her desk and distributed them to the pupils:
asking them toexamine them in the ight of,the statement /
'the boy had made. Within a short ti e the members of the
claSs came to a different conclusion. And the learning was

-internalized because THEY had reached the Conclusion
themselves, rather-than being told by the teacher that In-
dia consistS-of a variety ofIndividuals,-

To nrich and--Enco
sloW readers and reluctant readers in our c asses, or we
have students who do not like to read social su,dies mate-
rials. Two Such students come to the writer's d.

One Wias a girrwho wanted to-be a clothes designer:To
her, social studies seemed irrelevant until she was enCour-
aged to do a sot of drawings (a form of pictures) on the
clothes Worn at different periods in our country's history.
She did this series ,of illustrations over a period of several
'months, using reading materials as well as pictorial match-
als to gain the, necessary background for her projeCt.

The other was a boy who wanted to become a photogra-
pher. I-1)s interest An the social studies increased notice-
-ably when he was encouraged to take pictures of buildings
in downtown Philadelphia which showed the, influence of
architecture in different patts of the world on-local build-
ings, such as the replica of the Parthenon at Girard Col;
lege and the campanile of an Italian church on Broad
Street.

In such wayspictures can enrich, enhance, and encour-
age reading in the social studies.

To Clarify Values. At vatlious times- and in several
schools, the writer has shoWn flat pictures of, the life of
Christ as painted by a Chinese aaist, shoWing 'Christ as. a
Chinese-, and a Kodachrome slide of The Last Supper as
painted .by a Tanzanian for a church in Kenya, /with this
event taking place in a Kikuyu.hut and with all the disciples
pictured as Kik uyus=

What better illustrations to evoke discussions about re-
ligious attitudes and cultural values? AlmOst any value can
be challenged; re-examined., or formulated anew with the
use of.provocatiVe pictorial materials. HaVe you tried this?
Should you?

To Develop Skills. Another aspect of social studies
which can be-greatly enhanced by the use of pictures is.
the deAlopment or skills.

For young children, -grouping' is a beginning skill=_Pic-
tures can help tremendously= For ekample, boys and girls
can ttnd and group all the pictures which illustrate jobs or
thoSe that shoW different kinds of friod or land'or work.

Developing a sense of time is citie of the mast difficult
skills with which social studies teachers deal. Pictures tan
help. For example, photos of the activities of a family can
besequenced by children. Witholder pupils, the steo in
changing cacao into chocolate cartl,be sequenced, With
-pictures obtained from -chocorate coMpanies, With even

-- older students,_drawings or pictures, or both, can be used
tg illustrate time fines-of local, state, andhar national his-
tory.

The development of a vocabulary is another social stud-,
-ies skill which needs more attention than we usually give=
it. This, too, -can- be done with pictures or drawings= 'In
studies of communities-, CoLintries, or cultures around the
worlthillustratedwOrd lists can help pupils to grasp mo-re
quiCkly and firmly the Meaning of words like mosque and
moriastery, sari and, kente cloth, and pagoda and yurt,

Comparisons -and contrasts are central in- the social
studies, too. Oftert we use maps to show suCh ideas. Un-
doubtedly we shiauld use pictures and drawings more
than we do.

For example, a class of younger pupils might well collect
pictures and/or make-drawings which illustrate life in the
United States before and after the industrial Revolution. A

"class of older students might well compare and contrast,
with pictorial materials, Wein= the.U.S.S.R. or the People's
Repuhrit . -. ," evittlutions,--------- -

No better way can be found to teach obserVation than-to
involve pupils at any age level in picture reading. Without
guidance, they are likely merely to look a? pictures,Under =

proper guidance,- they can be encouraged to study pic-=
tures= ,

For instance, the writer has used one large picture of a
Masai lid tending cattle in he countryside of Kenya as the
basiifor picture study by f

t
st- and second-grade children,

by older elementary pupils arid seeondary school stu-
dents, and by undergraduate and graduate students. Such -
a stimulating photograph can be used as the basis for a
half hour to an hour discussion, depending-upon the age
of the group. Too often we flip' through a ;stack of pictures
without really stopping to examine them thoroughly=

To Promote a Good Self-image. With pictures, you may'
ask.? Yes. The writer came across this idea first as a consul-
tant in the Vicksburg, Mississippi schools, where- educa-
tors had a federal grant to use pictures with primary grade
children. Using their inexpensive cameras, the boys -andi
girls took pictures of therriselves and of their families and
revelled in the experience itself 'and in showing and ex-
plaining their photos to relatives, friends,And c assmates=

Is this an idea you or some of your/colleagues could
u e? Why not try it? You may be amazed at the results.

To Stimulate the Quiet Student.--Research and experi-
ence indicate that all of US want to-communicaftrwith oth-
er people,if we have not withdrawn like tordes into our
shells= Such withdrawal is much more frequent in schools
Man elsewhere because of the-bitter eXperiences of many
pupili and Their lack of success in verbal communication
in the classroom. Pictures, can help to stimulate pbrticipa-
06r-ten the part of such students.

I recall vividly a student teacher who brought a collec-
tion of pictures of the people in the Soviet Union Oa a class
of lethargic high school girls in a vocational schoolpic-
tures clip ed from the magazine Soviet Union. Each girl
was give picture to examine, and soon the- roorn was
buzzing w comments. The student teacher encouraged
the exchange of comments and_even the exchange of pic-
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S /
tures for a ahile. Then hOaSked who had/an' interesting
photograph.- Marrj0., hands were raised, Fricl several stu-
dents shared their pictures-with the cl- s. Finally, a photo-

_ graph of a blonde in a bikini on a be h evoked questions
0 .as to whethec that girl outcl be

.
ussian.

0

At the end of the 'period, sev- al -of the pictures were
placed on the ledge of the'chal ciard as a-Gallery of Mod-,
ern RuSsians, and a,short read' g assigrIment Was given or)
The Peopleof the U.S.S.-R. oday."-
Sii-nilaf exaMples could b cited at every grade lever; for

_ 0

provocative pictures can help-many individuals to talk who
. are normaliy,quiet ir7 the' clasSrcibm.

Td Sharpeif -interest in Current .Events and Contempia;'
ry Piohlems. Many teathers fail WI etite interest in- cur--

' rent events and contefhporary problems because they are
:really competing with television.; programsand -there is
not much-competition for the-ttibe in the performance of, ' .

siich teachers.
PictUrets are not the complete answer To arousing inter-

' est.-but they can help to make =contemporary affairs vivid,
, real, and relevant. They can -even help to make sense out

of what pupils see qn TVand often -do not understand.
Jo-Prot/de/Background for Role Playing. Many teachers

of the ,sOcial studiel, froffi the tprimarrgrades through .
graduate study, have had'suecess in using role playing as a
a_ftic.g...s im .1 te iiscucsion, to raise problems, to de-
velop ,ernpathy, an to encourage value _clarification.
There are several wa 5' of 'providing situations tor such
role playing. The use. f large pictures is one'of the best, ...

especially with young r boys .and girls'.
The names of several companies whieh haVe produced

such background _pictu'res, and the titles of their sets, are
listed in the latter part o' this publrcation. But teachers and
students -can also colle t and/or produce situational plc.-
tures or drawings' themselves., This is a worthwhile project

. for some te'achers and,tqr some pupils.
To Share Experience with Students in Affiliated

.

Schnols.,One of the meiSt promising practiCes in inter-
cultural and'in international education is the informaraffil-
iation` of schdols in different' parts Of the United States or

. between schools here and,.in other nations.
Often language has been a drawback in international at-

Jiliatiqls, but those of us. Wholiave worked Tor yeais on
this method of promoting' international understanding
have learned that one of the Most fruitful methods of c9r
munication is through. the e*.change of pictures an
ture albums. The selection of -pictures'of a school or co
munity or nation is a valuable exercise for those send'

- the photos, while the study of such pictures is an exCellent
learning deVice tor those who receive them. -

To Heighten the Value of CommitWe or Group Reports.
. Pictures can also be used effectively to help a committee
Or group report its findings to its classmates. Often the
pictures ean be taken by members of the committee which
i's reporting. This, too, is-a valuable activity for many pu-
pils, the verbal as well as the non-verbal.

Yes, the camera is a Marvellous teaching and learning
tool, and a powerful ally for social studies teachers. It is a
visUal pen. It is a mirror with a memory.-

,
i

Seine' SoUrces. of' Free Pictures

Probably you_haye already been asldrrg, ''Where do I get
good.pictures for all these nu rposesr Actually, there are
scores of sources, sack as the folloWing:

R A PICTURE

A Treasure tiunt in the Curnmunity. Many st dents love
to scrounge. So-why not tul-n thern loose in your commu-
nity on a treasure hunt tor Old magazIkes?-Possibly, you
will also want to enlist the help- of the+.T.A. in ,this proj-
ect.

Then students (and .sometimes parents) can .cut hun-
dreds. Of pictures from the magaines and o'aste them on
cardboard for later use in classrooms. Usually the captions
,should goTon the back solhat the pictures can be used in
discovery learnin&w.ithout the descriptive material being,
available at first-glance.

cdd Textbooks and Tradei.Books. Sometime% old text- -
books apittrade books can be uSed as Sources for maps.
charts', and graphs, and picturesespecially onihistoric
themes. They-cap be mounted, too, and arrangedlay cate-
gories or topics.
Government Ageocies. Many government agencies give

- away pictorial materials. This is true of local-governments,
-state governments, and some parts of the federal govern-
ment, especial e bepartment of Agriculture.

Travel Hu Much of the Material from tr S'vel
agencies stresses the glamorous or exotic. However, some

0-, of their pictorial materials can be- useful, espeeially on
cities here-and abroad, historic places, aricl statues. Old
calendars from airplane:companies often yield valuable
pictures, too. .

Embassies and information Services. Several of the em-
bassies and information services of different nations will
provide schools with, a limited number of 'pictures and
brochures With illustrations, although many governments
cannot afford to distribute such.valuable materials free of
charge.

Local and Stale Libraries and Curriculum Centers. 50ficie
libraries have their own collectionS' of pictureg, often
mounted. _So do some curriculum centers. Usually they
will lend small collections of sach materials to schools or
teachers. So it is worth a phone call of, a visit to these
places to ascertarn what they have.

Pictures Taken by Students, Teachers, and Parents.
With the phenomenal growth of photography aS a hobby
in resent years, there are probably scores of people Sri
your community who have taken pictures on trips in vari-
ous parts. of the United States and/or in other parts of the
world. Sometienes they are willing to show their pictures
in- schools. Sometienes they are willing to have copies
made of a limited -number of photographs. Sometimes
they will lend their collections to school libraries or teach-
ers.

The Exchange nt Pictures. Schools might also explore'
the possibility of exchanging duplicate pictures, especially
Kodaclaromds,,in muchthe same way thilt stamp collectors
or coin collectors "trade- their duplicates.

Postcards. Some people also save postcards of the
plaees they visit. These are often valuable Yisual materials_
Occasionally: parents or other adults in- the community
Will donate their collections to a school library or le.nd-
them to a.school,

Current Events Papers and Newspapers. Over a period
of two or three years, almdst every one of the current
events papers has articles on the major countries of the
wdrld. The papers for junior and senior high school stu-
dents contain many maps, Cartoons, and pictures .of cur-
rent problems in the United States, as well as of other na-
tions_ Suitable material from such magazines should be
saved for the class and/or school picture file.



Current newspapers also have sorne illustrative rnateri-
alcAvhich ean be Used in social studies classes. Of course,
the Sunday magazine sections are a particularly good
sourte for such illt-Atrations,

' Lists of Free Posters and Pictures. One of the best places
to look for sources of picturvs is in 016 booklet Free and
Inexpensive Learning Materials, published ,each year by
the Division of Surveys and Field Services of the George
Peabody College for Teachers,kNashville, Tern-lessee,
37203) and s Id by it. Many helpful leads can also be found
in the th e small, inexperoive booklets produced-by
Bruce Miller, lhose. booklets are titled Sourcekof Free
tures, iSource's of Free Travel-Posters and Geographic AidS,

- and So You Want tO Start a Picture File, All may-be per-
'chased from the Bruce Miller Publications (Box 369, River-
side, Californi,a- 92502).

Some Other SourceS of Pictures

No one, hoWever, should rely solely on the free soures
of pictures just cited. Pictures -are so important that.th-ey
merit sorne,exerenditure ,fends. Here are some of the
places yvliere such,pi.ctures can-be purchased.-

Magazines. The Unesco Courier i's a remarkable puiblica-
hon.., issued now in- 15 languages. It should t e in every
school library and in every social studies department of-
fiee, It is' strikingly illustrated, with some issues in full cok
or. Most issues' are on a single theme; and many of the
themes are _related to the social studies, such as recent
issues on Copernicps: A New Vision of the universe and
The General Public Judges Modern Art. Subscriptions can
be entered by writing to the Unesco Publications Center,
Box 433, New York, NY.1-0016:

Most readers of this leaflet are farniliar_with the Nation-_
al Geographic and its colorfol pictures. However, 'many
teachers are unaware of its publication for childien, Na-
tional Geographic World, the -successor -to its National
Geographic School'Bulletin. Its topics are carefully'Chosen

, to elicit the interest Of boYs and girls and are magnificently
illustrated in full eolor. The address for'these two publica-
tiOrA is the National Geographic Society, Box 2806, Wash-
ington, DC 20013.-

A similar publication to the National Geographic is The
Geographical Magazine, published in England. In it are
many maps, many black and white nicruresand some col-
ored illustrations. It may be ofdered from its headquarters
at 128 Long Acre, London WC' 2E 9 OH.

Also ttAeful is MankindtMagazine, with a variety of pic-
tures in it; some.in black and .wliite and sometn color. To
order, write to ,clanl:ind Maga±ine, .1255 Parflarird Place,
Boulder, CO 80302.

Some schools rivy want to subscribe to such popular
picture magazines Abroad as Epoca .(Italy), Der Spiegel or
Stern (Germany), Croonis (Colombia), Paris Match, Drum
(Africa), China Pictorial, The Soviet Union", or the Looddii
Times Weekly Review.

For teachers ot Ur-flied States history,nhe six issUes _
American Heritage each year are invaluable for
non's. It can be ordered tro'm the American Heritage Pub-
lishing Company, 551. Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10017.
Also helpful fire the illustrations in AmeriCan History Illus-
trated, whfth is availa'ble from:the Natinnal Historical So-
ciety, 206 Hanover Street, Gettysburg, 'PA 17325,

Books.' There are some books, too, which are valuable
to teacher.- and students-for their pictures. They ought to

-.b-e available in the schobl library or in Classrooms; and as
... Professor Jean Grarnbs points out in Fier volume oh Inter!
group Education: Methods and Malefials (Frernice-HAIl)i

---lt wbui5ibe the height of educational luxury jf several
copies . . -we.re available so that teachersxbuld ciat thern
up and mount the pictures."

On the worl0 scene there is Edward Steiclien's The Fam-
ily Of Man (Maco Magazine Corporation), nolvv,available in,'

-., a paperback edition; Margaret -Mead ariefKen Heyman's
Family (Macmillan) and their very recent Yplume°, World
Enough: Rethinking the Future (Little, _prowl-0; a-nd the
LwQbeoks by Hanns Reich on Children and Their Mothers
and Children-and Their Fathers (both froni pi-Aland Wang).

On the United States, there are many pictorial accounts.
bne which is fairly expensive but contain& outstanding
black and white.photos is Charles E4 Roikirt's The.U.5,A,:
An Aerial Close-Up (Crown). Less expensive volumes=in-0
dude three-paperbacks': This America by Lyndon cohnson
(Rand m House-Ridge Press); Nnsel Adams' and 'Nancy

IIiNeWI'll's This Is the American Earth (Sieria Club-Ballan-
AineWiand the Department of Agriculture's America the

/ -'Beautiful (U.S. Government Printing Office). Other valu-
ab-le yolUmes include Rachel Carson's iThe Serfse of Won-
der(Harper and Row); William 0. Douglas' The Beautiful.

, Land (Scribner's); Ken Heyman:s Williie (The Ridge Press,-
% Random- House), afrout a &mall boy in a New York City

EsItuatmes;,and the Life World."rary volimie bp The' United
. I.

Study Prints-in the lait few years there has been a
." mendous increaSe in'thq number of study prints 9n
, mariet. Manyof them are intendefor yW i0 elemen ry

schools, hut there are an iricreAkidg nuMber-for us6in
und-ary s6-ivols, Some tan'be Osed-ai seVeral levels, p ic-
ularly thosebn communities or cities and on nation

Here are the names of some of the companies an the
study prints they sell, It is not an exhaustive list, even
_though it contains materials from 18 publishers.

Creative Educational Society, Inc., 515 North Fron Street,
Mankate, MN 56001. SetS of pictures of Chi dren of
America. Children of the World, and S'evera sets on
Oceanography, the History of the Earth, 0 r Natural
Environment, Weather, etc. Elementarydev

The John Day Company, 666 Fifth Avenue, Ne York, NY
10019. Nine large bl.ack and_ white portfoli s in an. Ur-

'ban Education series and eight similar p rtfolios in
the Rural Edec,ation series op such topic as A Family'
is, . ., A Cornmunity Is ..., and some alb rns on cities-
WaShitgton,New York, etc.

Documentary Photo 'Aids,' Box 2620, Sal-- a, FL335,
ThirtV-five portfolios, with 16 to 50 p1 tures. in each
velurne, on a Wide range-sir topics n the-, Uniied
'States, including Indians, Immigrati n, Drugs, _and
theNegro Experience,. Four sets are an cartoons,

Doubleday and Company, 501 Franklin Avenue, Garden
City, NY 11531. Large celor;tudy pr nts on Iran, Paki-

, start, and Turkey; and black and w te study prints on
. erght other natrons, ,

Fideler, 31 Ottawa N.W.., Grand Rapi s, MI 49502. A very
wide assortment of '',Pirttire: Banks- on varii.fs re-
gions of the United States, on many different nations,
on 'seVerial periods in World history, and on several
world cuiltures; plus primary grade sets ,on Qur City,
Onr Farm. and Christmas in Many Larrt-fs. Many s'et4

--- -1 -are in ell ,



Ginn, and Company, 191. Spring Stree
02173. A set of 42 very la* probl
prints for inquiry learning:With ki rgarten and pri-
mary grade children on family,.scl-fool, and comMu-
nitrsituations in the United States. Many multiethnic

-situitiobs are included.
Harper and Row, 10 fast 53rd Street, New York, NY 10021.

90 large,photographs in black.al-rd White and in color
on personal-social themes, for primary grade pupils.

Holt, Rinehart .and Winston, 383 MadisorLA.veriu'e; New
..York, NY 10017. A -set of 29 photos on -Words and
Actions" for the preschool and'primary grades, and
five sets ,of pictures on -People in Action'-' for tHe
same levels.

IptirCulture Associates, Pox 277, Thompion, CT 06277. A
set 'of 31 large prints on the U.N. Development Pro-
gram, Also a set of 24 black pod white study prints on
a village in LLperta. Some study prints on ludia.

lohnson Publishing Company, 820 Soutli Michigan Ave-
nle, Chicago, IL,60605. Sets of 10-12,black and white'
photos each o'n Children'at School and Play,-Farrious
Contemporary_Negroes, and Ybuth Profile pt Schbol
(featuring black youth).

Lincoln Filene Center, Tufts LThiversity, Medford, MA
: 021,55. TWenty black and white photos, each 20 inaies

by 13 inches, in their Intergroup Relations Photo-
grpphic Collection, for erementary school children.

M'c'Graw-Hill, 3221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY
=10020. Twelve sets of coloreci pictures on con tempo-
rag issues, such as the food crisis the urban crisis,:
conservation, drugs, etc... with teachers' manuals and
tests for duplication on each topic. Also six Sets- of
(tudy prints op the regional geography of the United
States_

Rand McNally and Company,- Box 7600, Chicago, IL 60689.
Sets of 20 photos each (half in color) on the inter-
ictions of human beings, of human beings and 'their
environments,- of human beings Prid their resources,

. and of human beings and-their, past Primary grades.
Scholastic Magazines, 902 Sylvan Avenqe, Englewood

Cliffs, NI ,b7632. Sets of,,bicture* on Thd Urban Envi-
ronment and The Rurai Environment, with 26 piclures

- in each set.
Selective- Educationallquipment, 3 Bridge Street, Newton,

_

MA 0.195, Several study prints .featuring families in
.the United States and in other parts of the world. For.
elementary school cAldren.

-, Silver Burdett Company., Morristown, NJ 07960, Sets of
, large, colored pictures on families in France, Brazil,

lapah, Kenya, and the United States_ Primarily for.ele-
.mentary, school pupils.

Singer,-Society for Visual Educatidn, 1345 Diversey park;
%va, Chicago, IL .60614-. Seve.ral sets of picture-story
study prints on community heIpers, on several taeetsi,'

, of community life, on the children of vanous regions,.
of the world, on space, and on the Indians of Canada
and the United States.-

Franklin Watts Inc., 730 FifthvAvenue, New York, NY 10019
A sef ot black and white'%-tudy prints on City Workers,

Characteristics of Good Pictures

REACH -FOR A'rictugt...

LeXington, M-A
-centered_siudy

The pictures you will ant to will depend upon your
aims.. Some should be provoc rive in order to elicit dis-

Cvssion.- Some should- be detailed enough
' 'scrutiny. MOst should be up-to-Vate in order t

tic and help remlive stereotypes.
= In brief, most pictures should be: =

As large as possible.
1Clear.
Simple.

f Authentic, ?ccurate,
Timely"apertinent, Lip-to-date.
Dramatic_
Usually in col°

promote
be authen-

Mounting and Filing Pktures .

Almos,t all pictu-res peed to be mOunted so that they cart
,

be used -many times and by many_ groups. They can be
mounted on paktag or or'some other strong Raper., but
usually they hould be attached to cardboard_ If they are
to-be Wed on bulletin boards, they should probably be
mounted on colored cifklboard or paper in order to attract
attentiOn.
_ TheraA.hey, should be filed so that they Oh be found eas-
ily and quickly. The best way is to place them in manila-
folders in a filing cabinet according to conceps, periods
of history, -parts of the world, or courses. If that iS not pos-
sible, they tan be filed in folders in cardboard boxes or in
orange crates or some other inexpensive containers.

If you cart arrange a system of cross-filing, so much the
better.'In. that way, your, picture ,collectign will be more
flexible and useful.

If .possible, your pictures should be kept-jn_the class-
room where you teach so that youand/or your studebts
can use them at a.mornent's notice.'ll that is imiaossible,
they should-certainly be available in a nearby room, a de-
Ortment office, or the school library.,

- -

How Pktures Can Be Useii Most Effectively

Ther'e are many ways in which pictures.can be used-
In open classroom situations particularly, pupils.cancuse

a small, set of pictures individually_ However, there is likely
to bp more learning if a srnalPgroup can examine them and
interact. 'You may want to. encourage individualsifoi- a
group to jot, down questions about the pictuces which
they were unable to answer, alid then to, try to find the
answen elsewhere. Occasionailyyou will want them to se-
lect appropriate pictures to show to the entigcclass.

Sometimes you will want to use apicture or a set orpic-
tares irtf_an opaque protector, being very sure_ that the
room is_dark oisough to display them well.

-Offentou will wpt to use a few plictures on a bulletin
-board. ft 'you use them _in Chat way,wyoU will have to do
mcire tlfan post them. You will need to provide time to
discuss them__

There are four leVels On which you can usr' sj,tch mateo-
-als. One is the level of enumeration, merely finding inter-
esting Rents. The second is description. The third is analy-
sis or interpretation. The 'fourth is conjecturing, or what
Bruner has called -the intuitiye Ieari,- when stud'ents at-
tempt to think about whatcould_happen or what did hap-
pen as a result of the situation sho`wn in the photograph.

Basically, there are only a few-questions to 'use with pic-
tures', but they can be used many timet to elicit different
responses and at deeper and deeper4evels. One is-"What
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do vou see?" A second is -What else do- you see?" The,
.

third is "Why do you think that is important?" --

s stated earlier, some pictures shoold be used for fact
finding. Others shouldbeusea to evoke feelings. Still eth-
ers should be situationaLand incite suggqiions for solving
problems. Some_ should be used to- encourage com-
parisons, whire others should provide contrasts: Still oth-=
ers should be used for grouping and sequencing.

Proper questioning will usually bring out the answers
sought, provided there is patience on the part- 31 the
teacher and a frequent use Of the quegtion -What else do
yot seer or -Why is that important?" Sometimes addition
'al background data need to be provided. For example, a
picture of a desert wilt not show the heat during the day or .

,tho cold at night, and Those facts need to be noted. A pic-
ture of an ox cart, a clipper Ship, or a jet airplane will not
show the spetd of a particular means of tr nsOorfation,
and in most cases that needs to be included.

Good questioning,'however, can help stude ts to make-
-intelligent guesses' For instance, the fact that so many
Japanese houses are made of wood can be pursued until
students' -guess" or surmise that there is much wood in
that nation. Or the wea-ring of a sari by an Indian woman
can be -used to help students realize that many.Indian
worneniusually sit on. the floor and hence need that type
of garment., or that they go outdoors frequently and hence
need a dress with a coveting which can be used quickly
and easily to protect their heads against 'the hot sun.

It is iMportant fOr teachers to bear in mind the fact that
each viesA:,er sees a picture through his or her own eyes
and experiences. Therefore: perceptions vary. For ex-
ample, the writer remembers a remarkable experience
shortly :after World War II when a -graduate class from
many parts of theworld was viewing a picture Of a group
of people seated -alongside a highway. To almost all of:the
Americans in the-group, the people were waiting for a bos
es going to &picnic; to the students from war-devastated
countries, thoSe people were refugees!

-

Purchasjng Inexpensive Cameras and ilm

Some readers of this publication may not be aware of -
the tact that cameras can be purchased at extremely low
costs, especially jft they are bought, in quantity. Wires
change frequentIV, but here are ,e few compaoieshich
speCialize in inexpensive cameras and film (as listed in the
booklet Visual Literacy.and checked in 1976 with the com-
panies Vsteci). In a few instances, inexpensive cameras and
film may be purchased in ki/s.

Some Very Inexpensive Cameras
rokker Sales Company, Box '113, 70 York, Road, Willow

GrOve, PA 19090.
Visual Motivations Compamr,, 44 Mary Watersford ,Road,

Bala-Cynwyd, PA 19004.
The Workshop for Learning Things, Inc., 5 Bridge Street,

4Vatertown. MA 02172.

Some Moderalely Prked Cameras
Eastman Kodak CoMpany, .343 State Street, Rochester, NY

14651L Checl.: with its dealer in your community.
G. A. F. Corporation,-140 kVeSt 51st Street, New York, NY

10020, or its local distributor,

A PICTURb

.Ritz Camera,-School and Audlo Visual Sales Department,
11712 Baltfelore Avenibe, Beltsville, MD 20705.

A BRIEF BIBLIO'cRAPHY ON PICTURES

Books, pamphlets, and articles on the use of piclures
are not numerous, butsnme are available. The following'.
references have been criosen to cover a wide range of ap-
proaches:

Adadit, W. G. "Aids to Sk7cc.esful Geography.")ournal -Of
. Geography. January, 1974, pp. 55-57,-- '

Allen, Don. The- Electric Hymanities: Patterns of Teaching
Media and Popular Culture.. Dayton', OH:

Pflaum, 1971.
Bierbaum, Margaret. -How To Make a -Picture Really

Worth a Thousand. Words.- Grade Teacher. April,
- 1966, pp. 70L74.

Carpentei, Edmund. They Became _Whaf They Beheld,
New YOrk: Ballantine Books, 1970. 156 pp. Photos by
Ken Heyman. Black and white piCtures with a brief -a-
planatory text.

.Collier, JOhni Jr. yisol Anthropology: Photography As a
Research Method. New York: Holt, Rinehart and Win-
ston, '1967. 136 pp.

'Fransec1y, Roger B. and Debes, John L. Visual Literacy: A
to Learn-A Way to Teach, Washington, DC: As-
ioin for-Educational Communications and Tech-

nology, 1973. 32 pp.
Goldsmith, Arthur. ".How To Take Pictures You Can Teach

With." grade Teacher. May-June, 1965, pp. 51-54.
Haber, Ralph N. "How We Remember What We See.' Sci-

entific Ameritah. 1970. 222 (5), 104-112:
Heffernan-Cabrera, Patricia. Visual Literacy and the Class-

roem. Rochester, New York; Center for VisualtLiter-
. ark', 1972,

"Kids.and Carheras: A Symposium.- Instructor. May, 1975,
pp. 3946.

Levitt, Hart D. and Sohn, David A. Stop, tookand Write.
New York: Bantam; 1964. 224 pp. Effective writing
through the use. of pictures, with many -black and
White photos. ---

Levison, Melvin. -Literacy Without Reading.- Media and
Methods: February, 1972, pp. 41-14, 63.

Pope, Kay and Hawkins, Michael L. "Pictures: Derckration
or Teaching Toolr, pp. 396-397; in Michaelis, John U.
and Keach, Everett T. Teaching Strategies for Elemen-
tary School Social Studies. Itasca, IL: Peacock, 1972.

StekVig, John Warreh. "Children's Preferences in Picture
Book Illustration." Edueational Leadership. Decem-
ber, 1972, pp. 273-277.

Williams; Catherine. Learning Through Pictures. Washing-
ton: National EducAtion Association, 1963. 163 pp.

From the cave drawings of early.human beings to the
photographs °Pour planet taken by cameras on the moon
pictures have constituted one of the primary forms of
learning. Let's utilize them to the full in our current teach-
ing of the social studies.
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